METAL CHEST # 2

POCKET # 1  FOLDER # 2
V - 1 / 1    V - 1 / 5  MUNCIE BELT RAILWAY  INDEX AND RIGHT OF WAY + TRACK MAPS  JUNE 30, 1915

V - 1 / INDEX - V - 1 / 24  BIG FOUR  RIGHT OF WAY + TRACK, STATION MAPS  CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS + INDIANAPOLIS DIVISIONS  JUNE 30, 1915,

INDEX - SAME


FOLDER # 4  V - 4 / INDEX - V - 4 / 44  BIG FOUR  ST. LOUIS DIV. - MAIN LINE  RIGHT OF WAY + TRACK MAPS  JUNE 30, 1915

POCKET # 2  FOLDER # 1
V - 5 / INDEX - V - 5 / 42  BIG FOUR  ST. LOUIS DIV. - OLD LINE  RIGHT OF WAY + TRACK  JUNE 30, 1915

FOLDER # 2  V - 6 / INDEX - V - 6 / 31  BIG FOUR  ST. LOUIS DIV. - OLD LINE  RIGHT OF WAY + TRACK  JUNE 30, 1915

FOLDER # 3
V - 7 / INDEX - V - 7 / 7  BIG FOUR  ST. LOUIS DIV. - MAIN LINE  RIGHT OF WAY + TRACK  JUNE 30, 1915

POCKET # 3  FOLDER # 1
V - 8 / INDEX - V - 8 / 36  BIG FOUR  CAIRO DIV. - MAIN LINE  RIGHT OF WAY + TRACK  JUNE 30, 1915
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POCKET # 3 FOLDER# 2
V - 8 / 37 - V - 8 / 66 BIG FOUR CAIRO DIV. - MAIN LINE RIGHT OF WAY + TRACK
JUNE 30, 1915

POCKET # 3 FOLDER # 3
V - 9 / 38 - V - 9 / 6C / S 68a 69 BIG FOUR CAIRO DIV. - MAIN LINE
RIGHT OF WAY + TRACK JUNE 30, 1915

POCKET # 4 FOLDER # 4
V - 9 / INDEX - V - 9 / 37 BIG FOUR CAIRO DIV. - MAIN LINE R. OF W.
JUNE 30, 1915

C. SAME

V - 10 / 1 - V - 10 / 5 BIG FOUR CAIRO DIV. - VINCENNES BRANCH R. OF W.
JUNE 30, 1915

V - 11 / 1 - V - 11 / 2 BIG FOUR CAIRO DIV. E.M. + N. BRANCH R. OF WAY.
C. SAME

V - 12 / 1 - V - 12 / 16 BIG FOUR CAIRO DIV. - E.M. + N. BRANCH R. O F WAY
C. SAME

V - 13 / 1 - V - 13 / 9 BIG FOUR CAIRO DIV. - SALINE VALLEY BRANCH
RIGHT OF WAY + TRACK C. SAME

FOLDER # 2
V - 14 / INDEX - V - 14 / 32 BIG FOUR CHICAGO DIV. - MAIN LINE RIGHT OF WAY +
TRACK , STATION MAPS C. SAME

FOLDER # 3
V - 15 / 1 - V - 15 / 12 BIG FOUR CHIC. DIV. - MAIN LINE R. OF W. C. SAME
POCKET # 4  FOLDER # 3  
V - 16 / INDEX  -  V - 16 - A / 17  BIG FOUR  CHIC. DIV.  - MAIN LINE  
R. OF W. + TRACK  C. SAME  (CINCINNATI, LAFAYETTE + CHICAGO RAILROAD)  

FOLDER # 4  
V - 17 / INDEX  -  V - 17 / 22  BIG FOUR  AS AGENT FOR KANKAKEE & SENeca RAILROAD  
R. OF W., STATION  C. SAME  

POCKET # 5  FOLDER # 1  
V - 20 / INDEX  -  V - 20 / 27  BIG FOUR  CHICAGO DIV.  - MAIN LINE + WHITE WATER  
DIV.  - MAIN LINE  R. OF WAY., STATION MAPS  C. SAME  

FOLDER # 2  
V - 21 / INDEX  -  V - 21 / 45  BIG FOUR  CHIC. DIV.  - MAIN LINE + CHIC. DIV. -  
L. + A. BRANCH  R. OF W.  C. SAME  

FOLDER # 3  
V - 22 / INDEX  -  V - 22 / 20  BIG FOUR  CHIC. DIV.  - F.P. & M. BRANCH  
R. OF W.  C. SAME  
V - 23 / INDEX  -  V - 23 / 14  BIG FOUR  CHIC. DIV. - C.H. & G. BRANCH  
R. OF W.  C. SAME  
V - 24 / 1  -  V - 24 / 2  BIG FOUR  CHIC. DIV. - L. & A. BRANCH  R. OF W.  
C. SAME  

POCKET # 6  FOLDER # 1  
V - 25 / INDEX  -  V - 25 / 32  BIG FOUR  WHITE WATER DIV.  - MAIN LINE  R. OF W.  
C. SAME  

FOLDER # 2  
V - 26 / INDEX  -  V - 26 / S 27 b  BIG FOUR  CINCINNATI DIV.  - MAIN + OLD LINE  
RIGHT OF WAY + TRACK  C. SAME  
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POCKET # 4  FOLDER # 3
V - 16 / INDEX - V - 16 - A / 17  BIG FOUR  CHIC. DIV. - MAIN LINE
R. OF W. + TRACK  C. SAME  (CINCINNATI, LAFAYETTE + CHICAGO RAILROAD)

FOLDER # 4
V - 17 / INDEX - V - 17 / 22  BIG FOUR AS AGENT FOR KANKAKEE & SENECA RAILROAD
R. OF W., STATION  C. SAME

POCKET # 5  FOLDER # 1
V - 20 / INDEX - V - 20 / 27  BIG FOUR  CHICAGO DIV. - MAIN LINE + WHITE WATER.
DIV. - MAIN LINE  R. OF WAY. , STATION MAPS  C. SAME

FOLDER # 2
V - 21 / INDEX - V - 21 / 45  BIG FOUR  CHIC. DIV. - MAIN LINE + CHIC. DIV. -
L. + A. BRANCH  R. OF W.  C. SAME

FOLDER # 3
V - 22 / INDEX - V - 22 / 20  BIG FOUR  CHIC. DIV. - F.P. & M. BRANCH
R. OF W.  C. SAME
V - 23 / INDEX - V - 23 / 14  BIG FOUR  CHIC. DIV. - C.H. & G. BRANCH
R. OF W.  C. SAME
V - 24 / 1 - V - 24 / 2  BIG FOUR  CHIC. DIV. - L. & A. BRANCH  R. OF W.
C. SAME

POCKET # 6  FOLDER # 1
V - 25 / INDEX - V - 25 / 32  BIG FOUR  WHITE WATER DIV. - MAIN LINE  R. OF W.
C. SAME

FOLDER # 2
V - 26 / INDEX - V - 26 / S 27 b  BIG FOUR  CINCINNATI DIV. - MAIN + OLD LINE
RIGHT OF WAY + TRACK  C. SAME
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POCKET # 6 FOLDER # 4
V - 27 / 1 - V - 27 A / S 11 b  BIG FOUR CINN. DIV. - MAIN LINE (CINCINNATI, SANDUSKY & CLEVELAND)  R. OF W.  C. SAME

POCKET # 7 FOLDER # 1
V - 30 / INDEX - V - 30 / 9  BIG FOUR CINN. DIV. - DELAWARE BRANCH, CINN. DIV. - MAIN LINE, SPRINGFIELD DIV. - MAIN LINE, SPRINGFIELD DIV. - CITY TRACK  R. OF W. , STATION  C. SAME

V - 31 / INDEX - V 31 / 23  BIG FOUR CINN. DIV. - MAIN LINE  R. OF W.  C. SAME

FOLDER # 3 (FOLDER for 3rd Copy)
V - 32 / INDEX - V - 32 - B / 28  BIG FOUR CLEVELAND DIV. - MAIN LINE  R. OF W. , STATION  C. SAME
V - 33 / 1 (TWO COPIES)  ONE DATED JUNE 30, 1929  BIG FOUR MT. GILEAD SHORT LINE RY.  R. OF W.
V - 34 / 1 - V - 34 / SL - 1 b  BIG FOUR CLEVELAND DIV. - MAIN LINE  R. OF W.  C. SAME

FOLDER # 4
V - 35 / INDEX - V - 35 / 39  BIG FOUR CLEVELAND DIV. - MAIN LINE  R. OF W.  C. SAME

POCKET # 8 FOLDER # 1
V - 36 / 0 - V - 36 / 12  BIG FOUR CLEVELAND DIV. - MAIN LINE  R. OF W. , STATION  C. SAME
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POCKET # 8  FOLDER # 2
V - 37 / INDEX - V - 37 / 39  BIG FOUR  SPRINGFIELD DIV. - MAIN LINE  R. OF W.
C. SAME

FOLDER # 3
V - 38 / INDEX - V - 38 / 30  BIG FOUR  SPRINGFIELD DIV. - MAIN LINE  R. OF W.
C. SAME

POCKET # 9  FOLDER # 1
V - 39 / INDEX - V - 39 / 24  BIG FOUR  CINN. DIV. - DELAWARE BRANCH
R. OF W.  C. SAME

FOLDER # 2
V - 40 / INDEX - V - 40 / 43  BIG FOUR  INDIANAPOLIS DIV. - MAIN LINE  R. OF W.
C. SAME

FOLDER ## 4
V - 41 / INDEX - V 41 A / ST 30 a + b  BIG FOUR  INDIANAPOLIS DIV. - MAIN LINE
R. OF W. , STATION  C. SAME

POCKET # 10  FOLDER # 1
V - 41 / 31 - V 41 B / S - 59  BIG FOUR  INDIANAPOLIS DIV. - MAIN LINE
R. OF W. , STATION  C. SAME

FOLDER # 2
V - 42 / INDEX - V - 42 / 33  BIG FOUR  SANDUSKY DIV. - MAIN LINE
R. OF W.  C. SAME

FOLDER # 3
V - 43 / 1 - V - 43 / 8  BIG FOUR  SANDUSKY DIV. - FINDLAY BRANCH  R. OF W.  C. SAME
(CINCINNATI , SANDUSKY & CLEVELAND )
POCKET # 11 FOLDER # 1

V - 44 / 1 - V - 44 / 3 BIG FOUR SANDUSKY DIV. - FINDLAY BELT (FINDLAY BELT RY.)
R. OF W. C. SAME

V - 45 / INDEX - V - 45 / 23 BIG FOUR MICHIGAN DIV. - MAIN LINE (VERNON,
GREENSBURG & RUSHVILLE RAILROAD) R. OF W. C. SAME

FOLDER # 3

V - 46 / INDEX - V - 46 / 51 BIG FOUR MICHIGAN DIV. - MAIN LINE R. OF W.
C. SAME

POCKET # 12 FOLDER # 1

V - 46 / S 51 a - V - 46 / 89 BIG FOUR MICHIGAN DIV. - MAIN LINE R. OF W. C. SAME

FOLDER # 2

V - 47 / INDEX - V - 47 / 18 BIG FOUR MICHIGAN DIV. - MAIN LINE
R. OF W. C. SAME

FOLDER # 3

V - 48 / INDEX - V - 48 / 3 LOUISVILLE & JEFFERSONVILLE BRIDGE CO. R. OF WAY + TRACK
C. SAME

V 49 / INDEX - V 49 / 4 L. & J. BRIDGE CO. R. OF W. C. SAME

V / 50 BIG FOUR ST. LOUIS DIV. - MAIN LINE RIGHT OF WAY + TRACK C. SAME

POCKET # 14 FOLDER # 1

VALUATION SECTION 39 EVANSVILLE & INDIANAPOLIS RAILROAD OPERATED BY C. & E.I. RR
TERRE HAUTE TO EVANSVILLE R. OF W. C. SAME MAIN LINE + 1ST STREET + WATER STREET
BRANCHES.

POCKET # 15 FOLDER # 1

V - 18 / INDEX - V - 18 / 39 BIG FOUR P. & E. DIV. - MAIN LINE (WEST)
R. OF W. C. SAME
POCKET # 15  FOLDER # 2

V - 19 / INDEX - V - 19 / 19  BIG FOUR  P. & E. DIV. - MAIN LINE (WEST)
RIGHT OF WAY + TRACK , STATION  C. SAME

FOLDER # 3

V - 19A / S - T 20b - V - 19 / 40  BIG FOUR  P. & E. DIV. - MAIN LINE (WEST)
R. OF W. , STATION  C. SAME

FOLDER # 4

V - 19 / SL 43 - 44 a - V - 19 / 61  BIG FOUR  P. & E. DIV. - MAIN LINE (WEST)
R. OF W. , STATION  C. SAME

BACK FOLDER ( FOLDER N.F. & G. OCL )

V - 207 / 41  NEW YORK CENTRAL  TOLEDO DIVISION  NORWALK BRANCH
MONROEVILLE , OHIO - BELLEVUE , OHIO  RIGHT OF WAY + TRACK  JUNE 30, 1917